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Ion Channel Defects Minireview
in Hereditary Hearing Loss
taken into the supporting cells, then diffuses through
two syncytial networks back to the marginal cells of the
stria vascularis, and is pumped by marginal cells to the
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endolymph. With such a complex and regulated flux ofHarvard Medical School and
K1, it should perhaps come as no surprise that fiveMassachusetts General Hospital
of the recently identified deafness genes encode ionBoston, Massachusetts 02114
channels and that most of these channels are expressed
by specific components of the K1 recycling pathway.
KCNQ1 and KCNE1Approximately 1 in 1000 children is born with a signifi-
Defects in two related K1 channel genes occur in Jervellcant hearing deficit, which critically affects language
and Lange-Nielsen Syndrome (JLNS; see references indevelopment. By old age, nearly 1 in 3 of us will have
OMIM *192500 and *176261 at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.impaired hearing and the resulting difficulty in communi-
gov/omim/). This recessively inherited disorder is char-cating with family and friends. Some portion of both the
acterized by congenital bilateral deafness and by car-congenital and the progressive hearing loss has a basis
diac abnormalities, including a prolonged QT intervalin genetic defects. Fortunately, there has been extraor-
and arrhythmia that can lead to sudden death. Perhapsdinary progress in identifying genes defective in hearing
the first description of a JLNS patient was recorded inand balance disorders: nearly 40 such genes have been
1856 by Meissner, involving a deaf girl who was calleddescribed, with 10 of them appearing in just the past
before the director of her school for a reprimand andyear (see G. Van Camp and R. J. H. Smith, Hereditary
fell dead. One can imagine the director trying to explainHearing Loss Homepage at http://dnalab-www.uia.ac.be/
the circumstances to the parents, but the parents werednalab/hhh/). These are exhilarating times for a field that
not surprised: they had lost two other deaf childrenhas sometimes felt like a quiet backwater of neuro-
under similar circumstances of stress. The genetic ba-science.
sis, the deafness, and the arrhythmia are all apparentSome of these hearing and balance disorders are syn-
in this incident.dromic, in which deafness occurs along with additional
In some families with JLNS, mutations were found insymptoms, such as blindness. Others are nonsyndromic,
the K1 channel gene KCNQ1 (also known as KvLQT1).presenting only with loss of hearing and/or balance.
KCNQ1 is expressed in the heart, and mutations in thisHearing loss can be recessively inherited (these are most
gene had previously been found in families with longoften congenital and more severe), dominantly inherited
QT syndrome without deafness. In the inner ear, the(usually progressive), or X linked. Mitochondrial muta-
KCNQ1 channel is expressed in the apical surface oftions often produce hearing loss as well, and six such
the marginal cells of the stria vascularis and in similarmutations have been identified. Different mutations in
cells of the vestibular system (Shen and Marcus, 1998,the same gene can cause both syndromic and nonsyn-
and references therein). The channel is tonically activedromic forms of hearing loss, or dominant and recessive
and is thought to pass K1 into the endolymph.disorders, with several recent examples of each.
Associated with KCNQ1 is a smaller subunit encodedThe mammalian hearing apparatus, housed in the
by KCNE1 (a.k.a. minK, IsK), that does not form part ofsnail-shaped cochlea (Figure 1), relies on a unique sys-
the conducting pore (Kaczmarek and Blumenthal, 1997).tem of ion transport among fluid spaces. The scala
Mutations in KCNE1 have recently been found in othertympani and scala vestibuli contain perilymph, with an
JLNS families that do not have a defect in KNCQ1. More-ionic composition much like typical extracellular fluid
over, a null mutation in the mouse ortholog of KCNE1(low K1, high Na1). However, the scala media contains
causes a loss of K1 secretion by the stria vascularis ofan endolymph with an ionic composition almost like
the cochlea and related cells of the vestibular epithelium,cytoplasm (high K1, low Na1, low Ca21). Ion flux from
eventual death of the hair cells, and concomitant lossthe marginal cells of the stria vascularis maintains these
of both hearing and balance (Vetter et al., 1996). Thus,concentrations and sets the endolymphatic potential to
the cells that generate the high K1 concentration in en-about 180 mV. Any drop in this potential diminishes
dolymph require KCNQ1 and KCNE1 to perform thatsensitivity to acoustic stimuli. The sensory hair cells
function.have their apical, ciliated surfaces facing endolymph
GJB2 (Connexin 26)and their basolateral surfaces bathed by perilymph.
Another critical element in the pathway for recycling K1When the sensory cilia of hair cells are deflected by
back to marginal cells has been described by Kikuchi
acoustic vibrations, nonselective cation channels in the
et al. (1995). Electron microscopy reveals an extensive
cilia open and allow K1 to pass from the endolymph
network of gap junctions in two sets of cochlear cells:
into the hair cell cytoplasm. Efflux from the hair cell
an epithelial cell system that surrounds the hair cells,
basolateral membrane passes the K1 to the perilymph;
and an adjacent connective tissue system of fibrocytes
from the perilymph, K1 must somehow get back to the
positioned under and around the marginal cells of the
endolymph. Kikuchi et al. (1995) suggest that the K1 is stria (Figure 1). Immunostaining demonstrates that the
connexin 26 protein (encoded by GJB2) is expressed
by both sets of cells. Cells of the epithelial system have* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: corey@
helix.mgh.harvard.edu). a very negative resting potential (2100 mV), which would
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Figure 1. One Turn of the Mammalian Cochlea in Cross Section
Colors indicate the cells expressing different channels genes. IHC and OHC are inner and outer hair cells, respectively. Adapted from Kikuchi
et al. (1995).
pull in K1 from the perilymph around the hair cells. Pas- KCNQ4
The newest deafness gene is also an ion channel, whichsive diffusion through the network could then bring K1
may bring K1 out of the hair cells into the perilymph.to the stria vascularis, where it could be taken up by the
Looking for channels related to the KCNQ1 channel ofmarginal cells using their abundant (Na1, K1)ATPase.
the marginal cells, Kubisch et al. (1999) found a novelMutations in GJB2 have now been found in families
subunit, KCNQ4. In situ hybridization demonstrated awith the congenital recessive nonsyndromic deafness
very strong signal in hair cells, but specifically in outerDFNB1 and also in the progressive dominant DFNA3 (see
hair cells and not inner hair cells. KCNQ4 was mappedreferences in OMIM *121011 at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
to human chromosome 1p34Ðagain, the locus for thegov/omim/). Mutations in GJB2 are extraordinary in
nonsyndromic dominant progressive deafness, DFNA2.three respects. First, in most individuals, the defect is
Sequencing of KCNQ4 in additional families with thea single nucleotide mutationÐthe loss of a guanine in
progressive DFNA2 phenotype revealed one in whicha string of sixÐthat is referred to as 30DG or 35DG.
affected individuals have a point mutation that altersMultiple haplotypes for this mutation suggest it arose
the canonical GYG sequence of the potassium channelspontaneously in different individuals. Second, defects
pore. A pore mutation in any one subunit of this tetra-in GJB2 are extremely common, with a carrier rate in
meric channel renders the channel nonconducting anddifferent ethnic groups ranging from 2% to nearly 5%.
would explain the dominant inheritance; indeed, similarThus, this single gene may account for 10% or more of
mutations in KCNQ1 cause dominant long QT syndrome.all congenital hearing loss. Third, heterozygotic carriers
As a first step, the finding of KCNQ4 in hair cellsshow subtle abnormalities in a sensitive test of inner
nearly completes the K1 flux pathway as representedear function, raising the question of whether carriers
by deafness genes, since KCNQ4 would let K1 out ofmight be at higher risk for late-onset hearing loss.
hair cells to where it could be taken up by the epithelialGJB3 (Connexin 31)
cell syncytium. But more perplexing questions remain.
Connexin 26 is but one of a family of gap junction pro-
If the function of KCNQ4 is K1 efflux, why is it not in
teins. Another gap junction protein, connexin 31, was inner hair cells, which also let K1 in during acoustic
shown by RT±PCR to be expressed in the inner ear, but stimulation? What differences between inner and outer
its cellular localization and function within the cochlea hair cells might be related to KCNQ4 function? And why
are not understood (Xia et al., 1998). The human gene would a KCNQ4 mutation that blocks conductance
for connexin 31, GJB3, has been mapped to the region cause a hearing loss that takes years to develop? An-
containing the locus for DFNA2 (see references in OMIM swers may suggest a much more specific and interesting
*603324 at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/omim/). DFNA2 role for KCNQ4.
is a nonsyndromic, dominant, progressive hearing loss Both inner and outer hair cells transduce acoustic
with high frequencies preferentially affected that has vibrations that deflect their cilia. Inner hair cells synapse
been linked to chromosomal region 1p34±p35 in five on the eighth nerve fibers that carry the auditory signal
unrelated families. Xia et al. (1998) found two additional to the cochlear nucleus; outer hair cellsÐwith little or
families with similar phenotype in which affected individ- no direct connection to the eighth nerveÐare thought
uals had mutations in GJB3. Thus, GJB3 is the gene to use their transduction signal to drive a mechanical
defective in at least some DFNA2 families; on the other amplification of the vibrations, which the inner hair cells
hand, a different channel gene in the same region of can sense. Outer hair cells have an amazing and unique
chromosome 1 may account for other DFNA2 families ability to shorten or lengthen when their membrane volt-
age is changed. Is KCNQ4 the long-sought electromotility(see below).
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protein? Probably not: although they share three fea- (Mammano and Ashmore, 1996), and the DFNA2 pheno-
type has greater high-frequency hearing loss.turesÐspecific expression by outer hair cells, abundance,
and a roughly similar voltage dependenceÐthe electro- Concluding Remarks
The K1 recycling pathway outlined by Kikuchi et al.motility protein does not conduct, whereas KCNQ4
clearly does. (1995) and others now appears critically important for
normal hearing and balance, since mutations at nearlyCould KCNQ4 carry any of the several ionic currents
described in outer hair cells? One of these, an outwardly every point of the pathway lead to severe hearing disor-
ders. Other genes involved in K1 fluxÐincluding therectifying K1 current known as IKn, is expressed by outer
(but not inner) hair cells. Type I (but not type II) hair elusive transduction channel of hair cellsÐwill doubt-
less be added to the list. KCNQ4 is part of this pathwaycells of mammalian vestibular organs express a similar
current known as IKL (Rusch and Eatock, 1996). IKn and but may also mediate subtle modulation of outer hair
cell function. The next important step is to understand inIKL are active at the resting potential and contribute to
the large resting conductance of these cells (Housley detail the normal function of the channels. Adenoviruses
infect hair cells and efficiently mediate expression ofand Ashmore, 1992). Like the KCNQ4 channel expressed
in oocytes, both activate slowly upon depolarization and other potassium channels in vitro (Holt et al., 1999).
Because so many of these ion channel deafnesses aredo not inactivate. While the KCNQ4 channel has an acti-
vation potential much more positive than that for IKn, dominantly inherited, acute viral introduction of domi-
nant negative constructs may prove particularly usefulsuggesting that KCNQ4 is not the channel protein car-
rying the IKn current, other recent findings raise the possi- in elucidating the functions of ion channels in hearing.
bility that KCNQ4's activation potential can be modu-
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1997). The physiological basis of these slow modulatory
effects are not yet understood; here may be a role for
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